Objectives:

- Be able to find a book on your topic
- Be able to find a journal article on your topic
- Be able to build a search strategy (Topic and keywords)

Outline:

- **PowerPoint**
  - Include Boolean and/or/not
  - * root words, i.e., child* retrieves child, children, childhood
  - "" for phrase searching, i.e., "childhood cancer"
- Library Website, Research Station [www.csuchico.edu/library](http://www.csuchico.edu/library)
  - How to get help
  - Find Books Simple/advance search
  - Find Journal Articles
  - Databases (CINAHL, PubMed, Academic Search)
  - Others: The Cochrane Library
  - CINAHL /Academic Search:
    - And/Or, Subject Searching
    - Limits: Full-Text, Scholarly ([handout](http://handout))
    - CINAHL Headings
    - Articles by nurses
    - Folders: email, printing, downloading / Register
    - FindIt: Full-Text, Meriam Library, Interlibrary Services ([handout](http://handout))

**Nursing Research Guide**

- Find Articles/Books/DVD/eBooks/Govt.Doc./Journal Titles using tabs
- Reference Books
  - Online & Hard Copy
- Research Tutorials
- Toolbox
  - Library Class Instructions/PowerPoint
  - APA Style Guides

Donna Greenberg, Nursing Librarian, 898-4338 / dgreenberg@csuchico.edu
Office Hours: best by appointment
For more help and after hours: [Ask](#) a Librarian 24hr chat service and more.